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Importance and estimation of mismatch uncertainty
for RF parameters in calibration laboratories
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Abstract. A number of calibration techniques are used in Radio Frequency (RF) calibration for power,
attenuation and impedance parameters. Mismatch uncertainty plays a major role in these measurements
and in estimation of combined uncertainty according to ISO/IEC 17025:2005 and GUM document. Formu-
las to evaluate the mismatch uncertainty in terms of reflection coefficient, voltage standing wave ratio and
scattering parameters have been evaluated earlier and are being used in RF calibration. The present paper
summarizes the mismatch formulas previously studied and the modified ones suitable to the measurement
system and techniques available today. For power and attenuation calibration in the particular frequency
range, an establishment of traceability for one-port measurement in the same frequency range is required.
The methods to reduce and control this uncertainty component and their limitations are also discussed for
best measurements practices in the calibration laboratories.

Keywords: Mismatch uncertainty; RF attenuation; RF power; impedance traceability; vector network
analyzer

1 Introduction

For maximum transfer of the power from any RF source,
with minimum heating from the reflected power, the to-
tal input impedance of the component connected to the
source must be equal to the internal impedance of the
source. So a perfect impedance match is necessary be-
tween the source, components and receiver for a loss-
less transmission of the signal power. The power loss due
to mismatch is the mismatch loss, which is distributed
in terms of return loss and heat loss [1]. Mismatch loss
in transmission line theory is the amount of power ex-
pressed in decibels that will not be available on the out-
put due to impedance mismatches and reflections. In other
words, the mismatch loss represents the amount of power
wasted in the system. One of the most important and
dominating factors in the microwave measurements is
the impedance mismatch, which should be minimum to
satisfy the desirable maximum power transfer theorem.
Impedance matching is an important part of RF system
design; however, there is always be some degree of mis-
match loss in practice. A transmission line that is properly
terminated with the same impedance as that of the char-
acteristic impedance of the transmission line, will have no
reflections and therefore no mismatch loss. In real systems,
relatively a little loss is due to mismatch loss and is often
of the order of 1 dB [2].
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The impedance mismatch is expressed in terms of re-
flection coefficient Γ , voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR)
and return loss (RL) and these quantities are interre-
lated. So a perfect match can be represented by the
range 0.005 � Γ � 0.0, 1.01 � VSWR � 1.0 and
RL � 40 dB, which is difficult to achieve in reality. The
main cause of the mismatch is the deviation in the con-
necting port dimensions from the standard dimensions for
device-under-test (DUT) either in coaxial or waveguide
configuration [3–5]. For example, in coaxial systems an
impedance of 50 Ω is taken as a standard value and man-
ufacturer tries to get this value on their products. Get-
ting 50 Ω is almost impossible on products and also on
the signal source and measuring equipment, thus there
is always an existence of mismatch. The effective contri-
bution of mismatch depends on the manufacturing lim-
itations and human handling capabilities for DUTs and
microwave systems. If there are two or more components
in cascade, the resultant mismatch loss is not only due
to the mismatches from the individual components, but
also from the reflections from each component and their
combination. The overall mismatch loss cannot be calcu-
lated by just adding up the individual loss contributions
from each component. The difference between the sum of
the mismatch loss in each component and total mismatch
loss due to the interactions of the reflections is known as
mismatch error [6–8]. Depending on how the multiple re-
flections combine, the overall system loss may be lower
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or higher than the sum of the mismatch loss from each
component. The uncertainty associated in the evaluation
of the mismatch error is known as the mismatch uncer-
tainty and expressed in dB. The mismatch uncertainty is
expressed and calculated in terms of impedance which may
again re-written in terms of Γ , VSWR, RL and scattering
parameters (Snn, Smn, m = 1, 2 . . . , n = 1, 2 . . .) [9–11].

1.1 Importance of mismatch uncertainty
for calibration laboratories

In the calibration laboratories, power, attenuation and
impedance are important parameters against frequency
and measured to fully characterize any passive and ac-
tive components. These laboratories have established and
implemented the quality system and calibration facilities
in accordance with the ISO/IEC 17025:2005 [12–15]. The
direct, differential or null and built-up measurement tech-
niques have already been established in such laboratories
to provide the RF calibrations in the designated frequency
range. The detail operation, advantages and limitations
of using these techniques are well studied and upgraded
in [6, 7, 16] and [17, 18]. The working or transfer stan-
dards for RF power parameter are generally thermistor
mount, bolometers, RF transfer standards while the mea-
suring equipment are power meter along with sensor and
spectrum analyzer, etc. For attenuation parameter, fixed
and variable attenuators in coaxial and waveguide config-
urations are served as DUTs and measuring receivers are
used as transfer equipment. Thus the mismatch developed
at one port for power measurements whereas it has been
at two ports in attenuation measurements. The effect of
the mismatch can be judged by estimating the mismatch
uncertainty in RF measurements for one-port and two-
port components differently. Every calibration is associ-
ated with an uncertainty value and uncertainties due to
mismatch become an important contributor in the overall
uncertainty analysis especially above 10 MHz.

The mismatch uncertainty is the systemic component
of uncertainty in the power and attenuation measure-
ments. The corrections for the mismatch could not be
applied because the actual phases of the reflection coeffi-
cients are not known and vary with frequency and connec-
tor types. Thus the amount of residual mismatch not only
limits the range of the microwave power and attenuation,
but also the precise measurements at microwave frequen-
cies, i.e., calibration. In general, the signal feed system
and detector system develop capacitors and inductors as
distributed components with reactance and a little resis-
tance at RF and microwave frequencies, i.e., they have an
impedance too. Thus, a need to make accurate impedance
measurements has come into picture to study the effects
of these components with greater knowledge and enlighten
in the actual measurements. This indicates that the RF
impedance lies in the complex plane, which differs from an
ordinary plane only in the fact that multiplying and divid-
ing complex numbers will give another complex number
in a plane. Thus a complex measurement of the reflection
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Fig. 1. Effect of mismatch in power measurements, ZG �= ZL.

coefficient will give more precise data on the mismatch un-
certainty while considering the overall uncertainty in the
measurements.

Today, a vector network analyzer (VNA) system is eas-
ily available with the calibration labs and measurement
of the complex reflection coefficient is possible. To use
the complex reflection coefficient measurements, the ex-
act electrical length of all cable and adaptors in the sys-
tem should be known, and should remain constant over
the time, temperature and many connect-disconnect cy-
cles. These constraints are not possible and would require
more VNA measurements to verify stability of phases.
Also if one calculates the corrections for the mismatch
loss or error, the uncertainties associated with the calcu-
lation parameters will contribute to the mismatch uncer-
tainty. So, instead of performing the accurate measure-
ments to have imprecise knowledge of this system used,
adding a further term to uncertainty budget as mismatch
uncertainty is recommended. Formulas for estimating mis-
match uncertainty are derived in terms of reflection coef-
ficients, VSWRs and S-parameters and evaluated earlier
in [19–23]. These formulas were developed in accordance to
the measurement parameter, its measuring system and the
system for measuring the components of formulas. Selec-
tion of the mismatch uncertainty formula requires knowl-
edge of the available formulas, the way of implementation
and precise measurement of its components. The present
paper addresses all these requirements and would help
the technologists directly involve in RF calibration at any
level.

2 Expressions for the mismatch uncertainty
when measuring RF power

2.1 Simple or direct power measurement

If a signal source is connected to the spectrum analyzer
or power meter for the power measurement as shown in
Figure 1 and suppose the output impedance of the source
ZG is not the same as of the analyzer ZL. Due to the
mismatch, a standing wave voltage will be generated as
the signal reflects from the load (analyzer).

In the present case, the maximum measurement error
due to mismatch can be found in terms of reflection coef-
ficients. If the magnitudes of the reflection coefficient are
used, the resulting formula for maximum mismatch error
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would be as per [5],

M = 1 − 1
(1 ± |ΓG| |ΓL|)2 (1)

where |ΓG| is the reflection coefficient magnitude of source
(generator), |ΓL| is the reflection coefficient magnitude of
load (analyzer). These magnitudes can easily derive from
the measured VSWR in case.

The uncertainty limits in the mismatch error is given
by in decibels (dB),

Uncertainty limits (dB) = 20 log10 |1 ± ΓGΓL| (2)
Max uncertainty limits (dB) = 20 log10 |1 + ΓGΓL| (3)
Min uncertainty limits (dB) = 20 log10 |1 − ΓGΓL|. (4)

For an example, if the source VSWR is <2.2:1 and the
load VSWR is <1.8:1 at 1 GHz, the mismatch can be
calculated as follows:

|Γ |G =
Source VSWR − 1
Source VSWR + 1

=
2.2 − 1
2.2 + 1

= 0.375

|Γ |L =
Load VSWR − 1
Load VSWR + 1

=
1.8 − 1
1.8 + 1

= 0.286.

Max uncertainty limits in power (dB) = 20 log10 |1 +
ΓGΓL| = +0.884.
Min uncertainty limits in power (dB) = 20 log10 |1 −
ΓGΓL| = −0.984.

In a relative percentage,

Uncertainty limits in power(%) =

100 × |(1 ± |ΓG||ΓL|)2 − 1|. (5)

Max uncertainty limits in power (%) = +22.58%.
Min uncertainty limits in power (%) = −20.28%.

Uncertainty limits in voltage(%) =
100 × |ΓG||ΓL| = ±10.72%. (6)

In general power measurement system, for the calibration
of power sensor or RF transfer standard connected to the
compatible power meter, the calibration factor is defined
as [11, 17, 24],

K =
PDUT

Papp

(
|1 − ΓGΓL|2
1 − |ΓL|2

)
(7)

where:

PDUT = power measured by the power sensor (DUT)
to be calibrated;
Papp = applied power from the generator;
|ΓG| = the reflection coefficient magnitude of source
(generator);
|ΓL| = the reflection coefficient magnitude of load
(power sensor along with meter).

Here the factor (1 − |ΓL|2) is the calculable mismatch er-
ror and the limits of mismatch uncertainty are given by
±2 |ΓG| |ΓL|. The mismatch uncertainty is type B uncer-
tainty and having a U -shaped distribution due to a cosine
function [7, 17]. This means that the uncertainty of the
mismatch is more likely to occur near the limits than in
the center. So a divisor value

√
2 is being used to get the

standard uncertainty (1-sigma factor) due to mismatch in
the uncertainty analysis. The standard uncertainty of the
mismatch is given by,

Standard mismatch uncertainty (linear) =
2 |ΓG| |ΓL|√

2
= 1.414 |ΓG| |ΓL| . (8a)

Mismatch uncertainty for power in dB, MP (dB) may be
expressed as,

MP (dB) = 8.686 |ΓG| |ΓL| . (8b)

Standard mismatch uncertainty (dB) =

8.686 |ΓG| |ΓL|√
2

= 6.143 |ΓG| |ΓL| . (8c)

Since the reflection coefficients are complex quantities
composed of magnitude and phase components, the
Gamma correction requires the full vector data to get the
actual calibration factor K ′ in equation (7) [7, 17],

K ′ =
PDUT

Papp

×
(

(1 − 2 |ΓG| |ΓL| cos(θG + θL) + |ΓG|2 |ΓL|2)
1 − |ΓL|2

)

(9)

where:

θL = phase of reflection coefficient for the power sensor
(DUT) to be calibrated;
θG = phase of reflection coefficient for the generator.

Equations (7) and (9) are presenting the contribution of
mismatch only and other factors effective efficiency, power
drift, linearity, etc., are required to estimate combined
standard uncertainty for calibration factor which is out
of scope for the present paper. With the help of VNA, the
complex Γ can be measured in terms of magnitude and
phase; accordingly equation (8) will modified for mismatch
uncertainty for power in dB as,

MPmp = 8.686 |ΓG| |ΓL| cos(θG + θL). (10a)

Using Source’s VSWR only, equation (10a) will become

MPmp = 8.686 |ΓG| |ΓL| cos θL (10b)

and in terms of real and imaginary components if ΓL =
p + jq, the mismatch uncertainty can be written as,

MPri = 8.686(|ΓG|
√

p2 + q2). (11)
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Fig. 2. Differential or null comparison power measurement.

2.2 Differential or null comparison power
measurement

In an actual practice, the calibration factor of the sensor
under calibration is evaluated in null comparison to the
standard or reference power sensor and meter as shown in
Figure 2. Thus the factors to contribute in total mismatch
are the reflection coefficients of the signal generator, stan-
dard power sensor and the sensor under calibration.

Equation (7) can be modified to give the actual mis-
match contribution as follows [7, 9, 10],

K ′′ =
PDUT

Pstd

(
|1 − ΓGΓDUT |2
|1 − ΓGΓstd|2

)
1 − |Γstd|2

1 − |ΓDUT |2 (12)

where:

Pstd = power applied measured on the reference power
meter;
|Γstd| = the reflection coefficient magnitude of stan-
dard power sensor along with meter;
|ΓDUT | = the reflection coefficient magnitude of DUT
power sensor along with meter.

Equation (10) can also be expanded similar to equation (8)
to estimate the correct K ′′ as the vector measurements
are easily realized using VNA systems for DUT and stan-
dard sensors. The replacements will be the complex re-
flection coefficients including the respective phase com-
ponents. Now as the frequency ranges extend other than
50 MHz, the mismatch uncertainties are calculated at ev-
ery frequency points and vector combined with reference
measurements at 50 MHz to evaluate K. Thus in the un-
certainty budget, the total mismatch is contributed from
the two factors of four reflection coefficients as each for
standard sensor and DUT sensor at 50 MHz (f1) and the
measurement frequency (f2) using the basic formula given
by equation (13) as given in [7, 9, 10]. The expression for
the mismatch uncertainty for null comparison power mea-
surement MNP is modified as,

MNP = 8.686
(
〈|ΓG| (|ΓDUT | + |ΓStd |)〉f1

+ 〈|ΓG| (|ΓDUT | + |ΓStd |)〉f2

)
. (13)

In terms of complex quantities, we can have the following
formulas similar to equations (10) and (11),

MNPmp =8.686
(
〈|ΓG| (|ΓDUT |cos θDUT +|ΓStd |cos θStd )〉f1

+ 〈|ΓG| (|ΓDUT | cos θDUT + |ΓStd | cos θStd )〉f2

)
(14)

and in terms of real and imaginary components,

MNPri = 8.686
({

|ΓG|
(√

p2 + q2 +
√

r2 + s2
)}

f1

+
{
|ΓG|

(√
p2 + q2 +

√
r2 + s2

)}
f2

)
(15)

where ΓDUT = p + jq and ΓStd = r + js.

3 Expressions for the mismatch uncertainty
when measuring microwave attenuation

Any two-port component like an attenuator is character-
ized in terms of four coefficients, input and output reflec-
tion coefficients (S11, S22), forward and reverse transmis-
sion coefficients (S21, S12) in terms of S-parameters as
shown in Figure 3.

In any attenuation measurement system based on ei-
ther substitution or ratio technique, the attenuator un-
der calibration is connected between the source and load
ports, which results the insertion loss due to insertion
of attenuator in the perfectly matched transmission line.
This is because of the mismatch errors referring to the
source and load sides of the measurement system. Nor-
mally instead of the attenuation, one measures the inser-
tion loss using such system as given below [7, 17, 21],

Insertion loss(dB) = 20

× log10

|(1 − ΓGS11)(1 − ΓLS22) − ΓGΓLS21S12|
|S21| |1 − ΓGΓL |

= A(dB) + Miserr(dB) (16)

where attenuation to be measured is given by,

A(dB) = 20 log10

1
|S21| . (17)
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Simple attenuation measurement.

Mismatch error (dB) = 10 log10

|1 − (ΓGS11 + ΓLS22 + ΓGΓLS21S12) + ΓGΓLS11S22|2
|1 − ΓGΓL |2

(18)

MAT =
1 ± (|ΓGS11| + |ΓLS22| + |ΓGΓLS11S22| + |ΓGΓLS21S12|)

1 ∓ |ΓG| |ΓL |
MAT (dB) = 20 log10

1±(|ΓGS11| + |ΓLS22| + |ΓGΓLS11S22| + |ΓGΓLS21S12|)
1 ∓ |ΓG| |ΓL |

(20)

Thus in general, the mismatch contributors in the attenua-
tion measurements are the source reflection coefficient (or
VSWR), load reflection coefficient (or VSWR) and four S-
parameters of the attenuator under calibration. The few
expressions given in the next section are further modified
for the calculation from measured S-parameters in various
forms like complex and linear compared to the earlier ones
in case of the fixed and variable attenuators.

3.1 For flat attenuation, i.e., fixed attenuator

The difference between the measured insertion loss and
attenuation is termed as the mismatch error and is defined
in terms of complex independent variables as [6, 8, 19],

see equation (18) above

or,

Mismatch error (dB) = 20

× log10

|(1 − ΓGS11)(1 − Γ
L
S22) − ΓGΓ

L
S21S12|

|1 − ΓGΓL |
(19)

where ΓL and ΓG will be act as effective load reflection co-
efficient and effective source reflection coefficient for S21

measurement at the insertion planes and vice-versa for
S12 respectively. S11, S12, S21 and S22 are the four S-
parameters of attenuator under calibration.

Total uncertainty contribution for attenuation MAT

due to mismatch error for two-port component i.e. for
fixed attenuator can be derived from equation (19), when
only magnitude is known (linear), applicable in case of low
attenuation values (<10 dB) [17, 19, 21].

See equation (20) above.

The distribution for MAT (dB) would be a normal distri-
bution as it has been proved that combination of four in-
dependent U -shaped distributions is nearly a normal dis-
tribution [24]. If S11, S22, ΓG and ΓL are extremely small,
i.e. �1, in dB for almost the matched conditions, the
maximum mismatch uncertainty for attenuation would be
evaluated by [20],

MA(dB) = 8.686 [|ΓG| |S11| + |Γ
L
| |S22|

+ |ΓGΓ
L
| (1 + |S21S12|)]. (21)

If the reflection coefficient measurements are performed in
terms of magnitude and phase by VNA systems and the
phase of ΓG is unknown, the mismatch uncertainty can be
evaluated in dB (applicable for high attenuation values,
>10 dB) given in [20, 21, 24].

MAmp(dB) = 8.686
(
|ΓG| |ΓL

| 〈cos(φΓL) − |S21| |S12|
× cos(φΓL + φ12 + φ21)〉 − |ΓG| |S11| cos(φ11)

− |Γ
L
| |S22| cos(φΓL + φ22)

)
. (22)

When the measured S-parameters are in terms of real and
imaginary components and defined as S11 = a+ jb, S22 =
e+jf , S21 = k+jl, S12 = p+jq, the mismatch uncertainty
will be,

MAri(dB) = 8.686
(
|ΓG|

√
a2 + b2 + |Γ

L
|
√

e2 + f2

+ |ΓG| |ΓL
|
(√

(pk − ql)2 + (pl − qk)2
))

. (23)

If the calibration lab is having only VSWR measure-
ment facility and attenuation is measured by Intermediate
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MSA(dB) = 20 log10

1 ± (|ΓGS11| + |ΓLS22| + |ΓGΓLS11S22| + |ΓGΓLS21S12|)
1 ± (

∣∣ΓGS
′
11

∣∣+ |ΓLS′
22| + |ΓGΓLS′

11S
′
22| + |ΓGΓLS′

21S
′
12|)

(27)

frequency (IF) substitution technique, the mismatch un-
certainty in terms of VSWR values is expressed by [22–24],

MAvswr (dB) = ±2 ((VSWRG − 1)(VSWRDUCI − 1)
+(VSWRL − 1)(VSWRDUCO − 1)) (24)

where:

VSWRG: measured VSWR at the generator port;
VSWRL: measured VSWR at the load or detector

port;
VSWRDUCI : measured VSWR at the input port of the

attenuator (DUC);
VSWRDUCO: measured VSWR at the output port of the

attenuator (DUC).

3.2 For incremental attenuation, i.e., step attenuator

In the case of the calibration of step attenuator or variable
attenuator, two setting values would be considered at each
measurement frequency, one the initial value i.e. ‘0’ dB
and the final value, the attenuation level to be measured.
So each attenuation value can be considered as one two-
port attenuator is replaced by second two-port attenuator,
and mismatch error for incremental attenuation is given
by [6, 17, 21],

Mismatch error (dB) = 20

× log10

|(1 − ΓGS11)(1 − Γ
L
S22) − ΓGΓ

L
S21S12|∣∣(1 − ΓGS

′
11)(1 − Γ

L
S

′
22) − ΓGΓ

L
S

′
21S

′
12

∣∣ (25)

where:

ΓG: effective source port match;
ΓL: effective load match;
S11, S12, S21, S22: scattering coefficients of the atten-
uator (at the attenuation level);
S′

11, S′
12, S′

21, and S′
22: scattering coefficients of the

two-port device at the initial state ‘0’ dB.

In this case, the incremental attenuation is defined by,

Aincremental(dB) = 20 log10

1
|S21| − 20 log10

1∣∣S′
21

∣∣ . (26)

Uncertainty due to mismatch for the step attenuator in
dB, MSA (dB) is defined as,

See equation (27) above.

If S11, S22, ΓG and ΓL are extremely small i.e. �0.5
(≈0.01) for well-matched system and DUT, i.e. attenu-
ation measurement by VNA system, the maximum mis-
match uncertainty in magnitude terms will be expressed

as [21, 24],

MSA(dB) = 8.686
(
|ΓG|2 (|S′

11|2 − |S11|2) + |Γ
L
|2 (|S′

22|2

− |S22|2) + |ΓG|2 |ΓL
|2 (|S′

21|2 |S′
12|2 − |S21|2 |S12|2)

)1/2

.

(28)

For high attenuation values, if the S-parameter values are
in magnitude and phase components with no measurement
of the phase of ΓG, the mismatch uncertainty in dB is
given by [24],

MSAmp(dB) = 8.686
(
|ΓG| 〈|S′

11| cos(φ′
11)−|S11| cos(φ11)〉

+ |ΓG| |ΓL
| 〈|S′

21| |S′
12| cos(φΓL + φ′

12 + φ′
21) − |S21| |S12|

× cos(φΓL + φ12 + φ21)〉 + |Γ
L
| 〈|S′

22| cos(φΓL + φ′
22)

− |S22| cos(φΓL + φ22)〉
)
. (29)

Now consider, the representations for the measured com-
plex S-parameters as,

S11 = a + jb, S′
11 = c + jd, S22 = e + jf, S′

22 = g + jh,

S21 = k + jl, S′
21 = m + jn, S12 = p + jq, S′

12 = r + js

ΓG and ΓL will be act as an effective load match and
effective test port match respectively for S12.

So, the mismatch uncertainty in terms of real and
imaginary components can be evaluated by the following
formula [21],

MSAri(dB) = 8.686
(
|ΓG|

√
(a − c)2 + (b − d)2

+ |ΓL|
√

(e − g)2 + (f − h)2 + |ΓG| |ΓL|
×
√

(pk − ql − mr + ns)2 + (pl + qk − ms − nr)2
)

.

(30)

Mismatch uncertainty in terms of the reflection coefficients
for variable attenuator in dB is given by the following
expression [22–24],

MSA Γ (dB) = 20 log10

(
1−ΓG(Γi1−Γi2)−Γ

L
(Γo1−Γo2)

+ ΓGΓL(10−A1/10 − 10−A2/10)
)

(31)

where:

ΓL: load reflection coefficient at the detector port;
ΓG: generator (Source) reflection coefficient at the gen-
erator port;
Γi1 and Γi2 are the measured reflection coefficients of
the variable attenuator for two settings of attenuator
at the input port;
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Γo1 and Γo2 are the measured reflection coefficients of
the variable attenuator for two settings of attenuator
at the output port;
A1 and A2 are the measured attenuation values of the
variable attenuator for two settings of attenuator.

The reflection coefficient values ΓG, ΓL, ΓDUT , ΓStd , etc.
and the scattering coefficients used are subject to uncer-
tainty in the above expressions, because they are obtained
by the measurements. Their associated uncertainty should
be certainly considered while calculating the mismatch un-
certainty and it is suggested adding the uncertainty of
the reflection coefficient in quadrature with its measured
value [7]. For example, if ΓL is 0.025± 0.010, the value of
ΓL ≈ √

(0.0252 + 0.0102) = 0.027 should be used in the
estimation of mismatch uncertainty.

4 Best practices for limiting the effect
of the mismatch

This section discusses the measurement planes for com-
plex reflection coefficient or VSWR in measurement sys-
tems, techniques to reduce and control the mismatch un-
certainty in brief. While completely eliminating mismatch
loss in the components and system is nearly impossible,
selecting quality components for use in a well-designed
system can minimize the mismatch loss contributions by
each component.

4.1 Complex reflection coefficient or VSWR
measurement plane

In general, the knowledge of the output impedance of the
RF source (source match) is important to allow users to
estimate mismatch uncertainty contributions in their ap-
plications. However, the measurement techniques gener-
ally used for passive components cannot be used for an
active leveled source. If those methods are used, they are
likely to give erroneous misleading results because in op-
eration, any reflections caused by a mismatch between the

source and the load will be at the signal frequency, and
the leveling circuit will detect the combined effect of the
output signal and the reflection. Thus the methods ap-
propriate for passive devices do not give appropriate con-
ditions to correctly measure the equivalent source match.
The measurement plane is very important to decide the
place of measurement for source VSWR measurement as
the source is generally connected to the load (meter or
analyzer) through a coaxial cable. So the VSWR measure-
ment should be performed at the other end of cable where
the DUT has to attach. Better illustrations are given in
Figure 4 for understanding the measurement planes.

The manufacturer provides the VSWR of signal source
measured in its off condition at the source connector as
shown in Figure 2. As the actual value of VSWR is not
known for the source, the specified values of VSWR are
being used in the estimation under the assumption that
they meet their specifications. For an accurate estima-
tion for mismatch error and precision measurements, the
actual value of Γ or VSWR is necessary due to its de-
pendency over the operating frequency and applied power
ranges. So, the user should measure ΓG or VSWRG at
the cable end connected to the source (generator) to ap-
ply equations (1)−(15) precisely. In practice, the reflection
coefficient or VSWR of the source is not measured in ac-
tive mode due to power coming outside and its VSWR is
specified as a maximum value for the operating frequency
range. The VSWR of the source can be measured and con-
trolled with a suitable and calibrated attenuator.

4.2 Reduction of the mismatch uncertainty

It can be reduced to a great extent by using the following
techniques [7, 25–28]:

4.2.1 Inserting the attenuator pads

If the signal to be measured is relatively large, placing a
precision attenuator in the measurement path can min-
imize mismatch uncertainty. Reflected power due to the
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mismatch will be reduced on the returning to the source by
the attenuator. If the matching attenuator characteristics
are well known and very stable, inserting the attenuation
will reduce the measurement uncertainty effectively. One
disadvantage is that it also reduces the measurement range
of attenuation and power. The mismatch uncertainty is
50% reduced using the precision fixed attenuator pads of
values 10 dB at the source and detector ports, respec-
tively in our substitution techniques based on the coaxial
configuration.

4.2.2 Use of stub tuners and matching network

To minimize the mismatch uncertainty, stub tuners are
used with isolators (>15 dB) at frequency higher than
1 GHz and the matching networks are used at lower fre-
quencies like with plasma deposition components. These
systems are basically a combination of variable capaci-
tors and inductors, which are tuned to match the compo-
nents connected at the ends for VSWR � 1.02. However,
these techniques are not required for the measurements
by VNA systems. The multi-stub tuners are being used
in waveguide substitution techniques and the mismatch
uncertainty is reduced by a factor of 3.

4.2.3 Use of torque wrench and good quality cables

Torque wrench applied an appropriate pressure on the
connectors of components or cables in dealing with them.
Thus their application in connecting the devices will re-
duce greatly the physical damage, so the mismatch un-
certainty. We use a torque of 136 N-cm on APC-7 and
Type-N connectors. The low-loss cables (1.5 dB/m) with
low VSWR (�1.05) connectors are also benefitted in terms
of low attenuation and accurate measurement.

4.3 Control on the mismatch uncertainty

Practicing few precautionary steps also help in controlling
the mismatch uncertainty up to a certain level [7, 25–28].

4.3.1 Regular visual inspection and cleaning of connectors

The operator should make inspection and clean the con-
nectors by Isopropanol with cotton swabs in the regular
interval and before using. This will keep any dust land-
ing or metal degrading away. We observe every connector
whether APC-7 or Type-N for any kind of defect before
using in practice.

4.3.2 Use of connector gauge kits

The connector gauge kits measures the pin depths of the
connectors. The use of such kits helps in finding of any
capacitance or additional pressure on the connector pin

or slot while connecting them. The operator can replace
the connector if finds so. We also send the connector gauge
kits for calibration in intervals, which helps us to precisely
find the pin depth as per IEEE standard 287.

4.3.3 Self-experience

The implementation and follow up of the above steps by a
well experience metrologist or technical operator greatly
eliminates any additional source of mismatch error and in-
crease the life of the system and components. The connec-
tor repeatability also indicates a measure of the handling
and maintenance of the connectors by the operator.

5 Conclusion

This paper describes the mismatch uncertainty as an im-
portant uncertainty contributor for RF calibration with its
advanced methodology being used at the calibration labs.
The fundamental cause and evaluation of this uncertainty
component has been given in detail for many cases. The
formulas of estimating mismatch uncertainty are summa-
rized for their appropriate and suitable applications in the
attenuation and power calibrations. The mismatch uncer-
tainty formulas are presented and modified applicable for
the precision measuring system existing in the calibration
labs. The methods are also discussed for the reduction
and control of the mismatch uncertainty to an insignifi-
cant level. Every time mismatch component is measured
against the ideal value 50 Ω in terms of Γ , VSWR, RL
and scattering parameters (Snn), so to estimate this un-
certainty precisely, the calibration labs should establish
and maintain the standards and calibration facilities for
reflection coefficient or VSWR parameters. In other words,
the accredited calibration range of these parameters de-
cides the traceable range of power and attenuation pa-
rameters while estimating the mismatch uncertainty from
the measured values. Thus the implementation of precise
mismatch uncertainty estimation requires traceability of
one-port measurements in accordance to ISO 17025:2005
and GUM document.
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